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Inventory provided by the office at time of transfer

**Box 1**
Virginia Merrill Bloedel Hearing Research Center Planning/Design CDMRC/CHDD 1994 (1 of 2)
Virginia Merrill Bloedel Hearing Research Center Planning/Design CDMRC/CHDD 1994 (2 of 2)
Virginia Merrill Bloedel Hearing Research Center Construction CDMRC/CHDD 1995 (1 of 2)
Virginia Merrill Bloedel Hearing Research Center Construction CDMRC/CHDD 1995 (2 of 2)

**Box 2**
Office of Technology Transfer Office Remodel A 346 1995
Williams Chair HVAC Modifications 1996
Videoendoscopic Surgery AA 716-716A, C 601-603-605 1997
Varsity Apartments 1995
Urology Ansell Mason Library BB 1102-1102A 1996
Surgery Office Space AA 215A 1993
Surgery Admin Office Remodel BB Wing 4th Floor 1994
Psychiatry Laboratories Renovation PN 1789 BB 1539 and 1632 1994
Project Evaluation/Status, May 1991 to April 1998
Pharmacology Fume Hood E 426 1995
Pharmacology Fume Hood Installation and Renovation E 406-408 1995
Pediatrics Roosevelt Furnishings

**Box 3**
Health Sciences Building Floor Plan Map (Slide)
Health Sciences Conference Room (Slide)
Health Sciences Laboratory (Negative)
Health Sciences Lobby (Slide)
Health Sciences Meeting Room (Slide)
Health Sciences K Wing Conference Room (Negative)
Health Sciences K Wing Laboratory (Negative)
Health Sciences K Wing Model (Negative)
Health Sciences K Wing Model (Slide)
Health Sciences Construction of J Wing 1965 (5 slides)
University of Washington Hospital & Campus Soundview Aerial 1994 (Slide)
University of Washington Hospital & Campus Soundview Aerial 1995 (4 slides)
Health Sciences KECK Foundation PN 1725
Health Sciences J 061 Lab Renovation PN 1784 1994
Health Sciences BB Tower Elevator Study 1995
Oculon Building (401 Queen Anne) 1991
Northwest Building 2300 Eastlake Ave E 1992
Neurological Surgery Lab Renovations PN 1946 RR 7th Floor 1996
Neurological Surgery Lab Renovations PN 1946 RR 7th Floor Final Project Scope & Cost Estimate Review 1994
Neurology Neuroimaging K 207 1997
Microbiology I 336 Lab Renovation PN 1976 2000
Medicine Tissue Culture K 120 1997
Medicine Office Renovation PN 2277 H 220 1996
**Box 3 cont’d**

Medical Education Office Renovation PN 2281 E 160 1996
Laboratory Medicine UWMC NW 223-223A Modifications PN 58899 2000
Laboratory Medicine Computer Room PN 2470 NW 121 1998

**Box 4**

4909 25th Avenue NE 1990
Medicine Hematology Steelcase Furniture Installation K 243 1997
Medicine Gastroenterology Additional Offices AA 103-103P 1997
Interdisciplinary Molecular & Cellular Biology (MCB) Program Offices T Wing 4th Floor and Lounge 1998
Health Sciences I Wing Study 1997
Health Sciences H Wing Renovation Move Study 1994
Health Sciences BB 15th Floor Renovation PN 1789 1996
Health Sciences Dean of Medicine Re-key Project 1994
Family Medicine Office Renovation C 408 Suite PN 2432 1998
Dean’s Office Information Systems Move to Puget Sound Plaza 1994
Dean’s Office Executive Staff Move C 315-E 307 1997
Dean’s Office Air Conditioning C 314 1994
Dean’s Office Admissions Student Lounge Painting T 535 1992
Dean’s Office Admissions Renovation A 300 1995
Dean’s Office Admissions Classroom Ethernet T Wing 5th Floor 1994
Comparative Medicine Renovation F 607-608, G 602, E 620 1994
Comparative Medicine 6th Floor Vivarium AA-A-C-D-E Wings 1995
Bristol-Meyers-Squibb Building 1997